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The Psychodid fauna of Czechoslovakia appears to be a rlcli one.
I would estimate that there may be more than 100 species of this group
in this country. The recent acquisition of a large number of Czechoslovak
moth flies has prompted the inception of a series of papers dealing with
the taxonomy of the family of this region. It is anticipated that mos t of
the study will be un listed records of previously described species. The
paper is based on author 's material deposited in the National Museum
(Praha) . Intergeneric relationships of some Paramormiini End . with the
genera Psycmera Jez. and Parajunqiella Vail. were demonstrated by JE
ZEK (1 983b) .

I am indebted to Dr. Demoulin (Brussels, Inst. Royal Sei. Nat. de Belgique) as well
as to Dr. Cranston (London, British Museum, Nat . Hist. ] for loaned type-material. My
thanks are due also to Prof. Neunzlg (Raleigh, Nor th Carolina ,N. C. State University.
U. S. A.), who kindly checked my English in a MS of this pa per .

GENUSPSYCMERAJEZEK

Psycmera Jezek, 1983a: in press.
Telmatoscopus auet. (nee Eaton, 1904), part im; [ung, 1956: 172; Vaillant , 1963: 228;

'I'anasljcuk, 1969: 126.
Panimerus (subgenus of the genus Telmatoscopus auct .) , partim; [ung , 1956: 179.
Panimerus auet. (nee Eaton, 1913), pa rt im; Krek, 1971: 184; Vaillant , 1972: 63.
Pantmerus (subgenus of the ge nus Pan ime rus auet. ), partim; Vaillant, 1972: 65.

T y p e '- s p e c 1e s : Tel mat oscopus integellus lung, 1956 (by orlg. des.]
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U i r fer e n f i aid i a g nos is: This genus as weil as genera Panime
rus Eaton, 1913, Telmatoscopus Eaton, 1904, Paramorrnia Enderlein, 1935,
Paratunqiella Vaillant, 1972 and [unqiella Vaillant, 1972, have index of
the length of the first antennal segment to pedicellus 1.7-3.9. Sensory
filaments of antennae finger-like . The apical flagellar segments pitcher
like. The last segment of the maxillary palpus annulated. Sc long. Hypan
drium developed. On the other hand genera Trichopsychoda Tonnoir, 1922,
Philosepedon Eaton, 1904, Peuerborniella Vaillant, 1971 and Threticus
Eaton, 1904 have index of the length of the first antennal segment to
pedicellus 0.9-1.4. Sensory filaments on the antennae with two or three
arms. The distal parts of the apical flagellar segments reduced and nar
rowed. The last segment of the maxillary palpus without an annulation.
Sc short. Hypandrium not developed. Genus Psycmera Jezek, 1983a as well
as genera Panimerus Eaton, 1913, retmatoscopus Eaton, 1904, Paraiun
giella Vaillant, 1972 and [unqiella Vaillant, 1972 usually have corniculi ·
developed - if not developed, the first flagellar segments have tufts of
spines. The sensory filaments, when developed, are not arranged in annuli.
Sc broken distad; if it is straight, it is not widened. On the other hand in
the genus Paramormia Enderlein, 1935 corniculi not developed. Sensory
filaments on the antennal segments form annuli. Sc straight, widened
distad. Genera Psycmera Jezek, 1983a, Panimerus Eaton, 1913 and Tel
matoscopus Eaton, 1904 have the medial angle of the wing 185-212°;
index of the base of Ml+2, A to the ma ximal width of the wing 1.8-2.0;
the pedicellus not globular - if it is globular, the corniculi not develo
ped. The additional prominences of the male genitalia sabre-shaped, furca
missing. Genera Paraiuriqiella Vaillant, 1972 and [unqiella Vaillant, 1972
have the medial wing-angle 122-163°, index of the base of MHZ, A to
the maximal width of the wing 2.1-2.3. The pedicellus globular. The ad
ditional prominences of the male genitalia missing, furca developed. Ge
nera Psycmera Jezek, 1983a and Panimerus Eaton, 1913 have corniculi
developed. Index of the length of the first antennal segment to the length
of pedicellus 2.4-2.9. The pedicellus not globular. The width of pedicellus
is much larger than the width of the first flagellar segment. The condi
tion of the sensory filaments on antennae determined. 15th antennal
segment with a narrowed' reduced part. The first flagellar segments
without tufts of spines. The main basal apodeme short, the major male
copulatory organ internally not as above. On the other hand at the genus
Telmatoscopus Eaton, 1904 corniculi not developed. Index of the length
of the first antennal segment to the pedicellus 3,7. The pedicellus glo
bular, its width only a little larger than the width of the first flagellar
segment. Condition of sensory filaments on antennae not determined.
15th antennal segment with a full developed narrowed part. Tufts of
spines on the first flagellar segments. The main basal apodeme long. The
main male copulatory organ internally with a pair of complicated scle
rotized parts. In contrast to the genus Panimerus Eaton, 1913 the genus
'Psycmera Jezek, 1983a has index of the distance of the tangent points
of the eye's ends to the minimal width of frons 5.4; index of the length
of corniculi to its minimal width at -base 15.7; the first and second flagel
lar segments asymmetrical ; the pedicellus with an inconspicuous keel-
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shaped protuberance. The pleural thoracic suture straight. Tlie wings
clouded. R, extends dis ta lly to rea ch wing margin behind the apex of the
wing. The base of R1 and R2+3 conspicuously narrowly spaced. Index of
the length of the cercus to the length of epandrium fr om la teral view 2.3.
Epandrium with two apertures well separated. The proper male copula
tor y organ with a pair of long harpoon-like protuberances . On the other
hand in the genus Panimerus Eaton, 1913 the index of the distance of
the tangent points of the eye's ends to the minimal width of frons is
2.8-3.9; index of the length of corniculi to its minimal width at base
6.6-11.0; the first and second flagellar segments symmetrical, pedicellus
with a conspicuous keel-shaped protuberance. The pleural thoracic suture
inconspicuously ben t. The wings without pigmentation. R, extends distally
to apex of the wing. The base of R1 and R2+3 are widely spaced. Index of
the length of cercus to the length of epandrium from lateral view 1.2-1.6.
The aperture of epandrium simple . The proper male copulatory organ
without a pa ir of harpoon-like protuberances.

Bionomy: Unknown. The adult s occ uring on plants on the banks of
ponds and swamps.

Distribution: The Palaearctic part of the Holarctic area only a single
sp ecies Psycmera inieqella [Iung, 1956 ) - Europe centro and mer.

Discussion: The genus was established because of the ovoid' pedicellus
without a dis ta l protuberance, and the fac t that the basal parts of R1 and
R2+3 are narrowly spaced.

Psycmera integella (Jung)
(Figs. 1- 13 )

Telmato scopus inieqellus [ung, 1956: 183 ; Tanasljcuk, 1969 : 126 .
Pan imerus integellus ; Krek, 1971: 184.
Panimerus (Panimerus) integellus ; Vaillant , 1972: 65.
Psycmera iri teqella; Jezek, 1983a: in press.

Diagnosis. Rather large species, the length of the wing 2.8-3.2 mm.
the wings brownish clouded both at the fore and the hind margin, the
paired caudal protuberances of the basal apodeme of the male hypopy
gium with the characteristical harpoon-like ends.

Male. The minima l width of frons approximately twice larger than the
diameter of one fa cet. The fro ns with rather wide stripe of irregularly
arranged hairs. Index of the distance of the tangent points of the eye 's
ends to the minimal width of frons 3.4, to the facet diameter 10.1. The
antennae 16 segmented, haired. Scapus cylindrical, pedicellus almost
egg-shaped, with a 'dorsal inconspicuous pointed protuberance. Index of
the length .of the first antennal segment to pedicellus 2.4. Ratio of the
maximal width of pedicellus to the width of the firs t and second flagellar
segments 2.6:1.6 :1.3. Index of th e length of the first flagellar segment
to the second one 1.2. The first and second fl agellar segment asymmetri
cal. The flagellar s egme nts flask-shaped. 15th segment with reduced
distal narrowed part, 16th segment with pestle-shaped end. The paired
sensory fil aments of antennae rather small , finger-like. Ratios of th e
lengths of the segments of the maxilla ry palpus 3.8:4.6:5.2:7.1. The last
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Figs. 1--7. Psycmera integella (Jung), 0: 1 - head, 2 - ,facets. 3 - basal antennal
segments, 4 - apical antennaI segments, 5 - maxilla and palpus maxtllarls, 6 - tho
rax laterally, 7 - copulatory organ laterally. Scale 0.1 mm.

segment of the maxillary palpus annulated ana connected with the top
of the foregoing segment basally. Ratio of the maximal length of elba
rium to the length of epipharynx 1.8:1. Corniculi very long, club-shaped.
Index of the length of corniculi to its maximal width 4.3, to the minimal
width at base 15.7. The wings at the fore and hind margin brownish clou..
ned, lancet-shaped, the wing-membrane bare, without numerous local
swollen parts of veins in the central area of the wing. Tile basal costal
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Figs. 8-13. Psucmera inteqella (Jung), 0: 8 - terminal lobe of labium, 9 - wing,
10 - claw of PI, 11 - copulatory organ, coxopodites and harpagones dorsally, 12 
hypopygium laterally, 13 - epandrium and cerci dorsally. Scale 0.1 mm., 1 mm. in fig. 9.

nodes distinct. Sc long, uninterrupted. RI conspicuously bent to Sc, the
origin of RZ+3 approximately in the half of the basal field, RZ+3 bent to
the fore margin of the wing, the base of R1 and RZ+3 narrowly spaced, the
angle of the basal part of R, and R2+3 larger than the same of R31 both
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Rz and R3 in the middle straight, on ly the dista l ends of that inconspi
cuously bent to the fore margin of the wing. R4 bent to the radial fork
only in the proximal part, the distal part of this vein straight. R, straight,
extends distally to reach wing margin a little behind the apex of the wing.
MHz straight, not widened basally, the angle of M, and M1+z smaller
than the same of M1 and M1+ 2• Both MI and Mz straight in the middle,
only in the distal parts a little bent to the hind margin of the wing. M3 in
the middle bent to the medial fork, M4 inconspicuously S-shaped, Cu in
the distal part conspicuously bent to the hind margin of the wing. M 3 and
Cu not attached to M4• The condition of veins 1'-1', r-rn and m-m not deter
mined. The medial wing-angle 194°. Indexes of the wing: AB:AC:AD =
= 14.8:12.9:12.7, BC:CD:BD= 3.5:5 .1:8.4 . Index. of the base of M1+z, A to
the maximal width of the wing 2.0. Ratio of the length of halteres to its
width 3.4:1. Ratios of the lengths of femora, tibiae and the first tarsal
segment: PI = 18.5 :21.5:9.8; Pz=18.6:25 .5:11.2; P3 = 21.0:29.5:12.4. The paired
tarsal claws strongly arched. The basal apodeme of the male genitalia
with two caudal arms, the tops of which are harpoon-shaped. The main
male copulatory organ smooth outside. The length of the external paired
protuberances of the male genitalia equals or slightly overlaps the length
of coxopodites. Coxopodites prolongated, outside without protuberances.
The length of harpagones inconspicuously greater than the length of
coxopodites from dorsal view, harpagones characteristically with slightly
widened ends, The paired aperture of epandrium with an irregular border
on both sides of the antero-posterior line. Index of the length of the cer
cus to the length of epandrium from lateral view 2.3. Hypandrium narrow,
widened in the middle. Cerci straight in ventral view, approximately with
13 retinaculi subapically. The top of the cercus without bifurcation.

Material : -15 00. Bohemia: Jinolice , Praha-Kunr ati ce. Moravia : Ostrava.
Comments: The figured specimen was collected by the author in Pr ah a-Kunratice

7. 7. 1970.

Occurrencem CSSR: IV-VII.
Bionomy: The adults occur on the banks of ponds and swamps with

Alnus, Salix, Sambucus and Picea.
Distribution: Yugoslavia, West Germ any. New species for the fauna of

CSSR. "
Type-material and ty pe-locality data : Holotype labelled West Germany,

Dechsendorf, 28. V. 1951, [ung 19t. and is d aposited in [ung's collection.
. Discusslon: Female unknown, the r ed escr ip ti on and additional figures

of the male were published by VAILLANT (1972) on the basis of Krek's
material Iro rn Yugos lavia labelled Dobro Pol je env. Kal ino vnik, 14. VI.
1968. VAILLANT (1972 J measured in correct ly the media l wing-angle of
this species.

GENUS PARAJUNGIELLA VAILLANT

Parajunqiella (subgenus of th e genus [unqiella auct.); Vaillant, 1972: 85.
Telmatoscopus auct . (nec Eaton, 1904), partirn ; 'I'onno ir, 1919 : 12; Barendrecht, 1931: 80;

Tonnoir, 1934 : 75; Enderlein, 1935: 247; Kloet & Hincks , 1945 : 333; Freeman, 1950:
90; [ung, 1956: 177 ; Quate, 1960: 144; Szab6, 1960 : 211; Vaillant, 1960: 72; Nielsen,
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"1 961: 137; Duekhouse , 1962: 426 ; Giljarov, 1964: 657 ; Nie lsen, 1964: 152; 1965: 149; '
Vaillant , 1966: 226 ; Ta nas ijc uk, l S69: 128; Rozkosny, 1971: 141.

Tel matoscopus auet. (ne e Ea ton , 1904) ; Vaillant , 1973 : 667.
Ttielmatoscopus (Iapsus) Feuerborn, 1922 : 102, partim.
Tel matoscopus (subgenus of the genus Telmat oscopus auet.], partim; Vaillant, 1960: 99;

Nielsen, 1964: 153.
Teimatoscopus (subgenus of the ge nus Per icoma auet . ), partim; Tonnoir, 1934: 75.
Pericoma auet. (nee Walker, 1856), pa r ti m; Eaton, 1893: 127 ; Kertesz , 1902 : 295; Bec ke r ,

Bez zi , Bischof, Kertesz & Stein , 1903: 161; Tonnoir, 1919 : 12; Feuerborn, 1922: 83;
Tonnoir, 1934: 75.

Panimerus (subgenus of the genus Te lmatoscopus auet.), partim; Klo et & Hineks,
1945: 333.

[ unqie lla auet. (nee Jezek, 1983 a), partim; Krek, 1971 : 174 ; Vaillant, 1971 : 4.4; 1972: 84 ~

Paraiunq ie l la (gen.) sensu Jezek , 1983a : in press.

T y p e s p e c i e s: Pericoma lonqicornis Tonnoir, 1919 (by orlg. d es.)
D iff ere n t i aId i a g nos i s: The genus Paratunqiella Vai llan t,

1972 as well as genera Psycmera Jezek, 1983a, Panimerus Eaton, 1913 ,
Telrnatoscopus Eaton, 1904, Param ormia Enderlein, 1935 and [ unqiel la
Vaillant, 1972 have index of the length of the first antennal segme nt to
the pedicellus 1.7-3.9. The sensory filaments on antennae finger-like.
The apical se gments of flagellum pitc her-like. The last segment of t he
maxillary palpus annulate. Sc long. Hypandrium de veloped. On the other
hand ge ne ra Tric hopsychoda Tonnoir, 1922, Philosepedon Eaton, 1904 ,
Eeuer borniella Vaillant, 1971 and Threticus Eaton, 1904 have index of the
length of th e Itrst antennal segment to pedicellus 0.9-1.4. Sensory fil a
ments on antennae with two or three arms. The ap ical segments of fla
gellum with re duced n arrowed parts. The last segment of the maxi ll ary
pa lpus not annulate. Sc short, hypandrium not developed. The ge nus
Paraiun qi ella Vaillant, 1972 as well as the genera Psycmera Jezek, 1983a;
Panimerus Ea ton, 1913, Telmatoscopus Eaton, 1904 and [unqiella Vaillant,
1972 have eornieuli usually de veloped - if missing, the first fl agellar
segments are with tufts of spines. The sensory filaments, if devel oped,
aren't arranged in annuli. Sc bent distad; if it is straight, it is not widened'
distally. On the other hand in the genus Paramormia Enderlein, 1935 cor
ni culi not developed. The sensory filaments on antennae form annul i. Sc
straight, widened distally. Both the genus Paraiunqiella Vaillant, 1972
and [unqiella Vaillant, 1972 with the medial wing-angle 122-163°, Index
of the base of M1+ z, A to the maximal width of the wing 2.1-2.3. The
pedicellus globular. The additional sabre-like protuberances of the male
genitalia aren't developed, furca present. In contrast the genera Psycmera
Jezek, 1983a, Pariimerus Eaton, 1913 and Telmatoscopus Eaton, 1904 have
the medial wing-angle 185-212°; index of the base of M1+z, A to the ma
ximal width of the wing 1.8-2.0; the pedicellus not globula r - if it is
globular, corniculi not present. The additional sabre-like protuberances
of the male genitalia developed, furea missing. In the genus Paraiun qiel la
Vaillant, 1972 the basal apodeme narrow from dorsal view, ' fr om lateral
view widened. Index of the distance of the tangent points of tlie eye 's
ends to the minimal width of frons 2.1-2.4; eorniculi semiglobular ; ind ex
of. th e length of the first antennal segment to the length of pedicellus
3.8-3.9; the number of retinaculi 18-24. In the genus [unqiel la Vaillant,
1972 the ba sal apodeme wide from dorsal view, narrow from late ral view.
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Index of the distance of the tangent points of the eye's ends to the mini
mal width of frons 3.9-5.6; corniculi long-if its shape is semiglobular,
a triangular suture in the upper part of the head is developed', sides of
the triangle are extended. Index of the length of the first antennal seg
ment to the length of pedicellus 1.8-3.2; the number of retinaculi 8-12.

Bionomy: The life cycle requires one year. The larvae, according to
JUNG (1956), live in moist moss or sand associated with streams, swamps,
springs, and broken alders. The organs of sexual attraction were studied
by FEUERBORN (1922) and sexual dimorphism was studied by DUCK
HOUSE (1962). The adults have been found by the present author on the
banks of ponds, drainages, swamps, tributaries of rivers, ditches, forest
brooks, spring areas, moist pasturelands and moist rubbish-heaps.

Distribution: 6 species in the world - Indo-malayan and Holarctic
areas. Paraiunqiella taleola (Quate, 1962) comb. n. - Borneo; P. consors
(Eaton, 1893) - Europe centro and sept.; P. lonqicornis (Tonnoir, 1919)
- Europe; P. mongoliana (Vaillant, 1973) comb. n. - Mongolia; P. nebras
kensis (Quale, 1955) comb. n. - U.S.A.; P. pseudolonqicornis (Wagner,
1975) comb. n... Europe centro

Discussion: The taxon formed by elevating the subgenus Paraiunqiella
Vaillant, 1972 of the genus [unqiella Vaillant, 1972 to generic status be
cause of missing corniculi (JEZEK, 1983a), a very long first antennal
segment and a basal apodeme which is narrow in dorsal view, and wi
dened in lateral view, in contrast to the genus [unqiella Vaillant, 1972
with developed corniculi, a short first antennal segment and a basal
apodeme that is wide in dorsal view, narrow in lateral view.

Parajungiella eonsors (Eaton)
(Figs. 14-26)

Pericoma consors Eaton, 1893: 127.
Telmatoscopus {Telmatoscopus} internus Nielsen, 1964: 153. Syn. n.
[unqietla tParatunqiellas inierna; Vaillant, 1972: 86.
Parajunqiella consors; Jezek, 1983a: in press.

Diagnosis. Rather small species, the wing-length 1.9-2.1 mm., harpa
ganes rather long and thin from lateral view, pointed apically, jointed
parts of the male genitalia in the form of short harpoon-shaped sclerites.

Male. The distance between eyes almost 4 times larger than the diame
ter of one facet. Index of the distance of ths tangent points of the eye's
ends to the minimal width of frons 2.1, to the facet-diameter 8.3. Antennae
1'6 segmented, scapus long, cylindrical, pedicellus globular. Index of the
length of the first antennal segment to the length of pedicellus 3.9. Ratio
of the maximal width of pedicellus to the width of the first and second
flagellar segment 2.3:1.8:1.8. The first two flagellar segments of
the same lentgh, asymmetrical. The flagellar segments bottle-shaped,
the last segment only a little smaller in contrast to the foregoing
segments. The sensory filaments of the flagellar segments rather
large, finger-like. Ratios of the lengths of the segments of the ma
xillary palps 2.0:2.6:2.9:4.2. The last segment of the maxillary palpus
annulated and connected with the top of the foregoing segment
basally. Ratio of the maximal length of cibarium to the length of
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Figs. 14-19. Parajunqiella consors [Eat.}, 0: 14 - head, 15 - facets, 16 - apical
antennal segmens, 17 - thorax laterally, 18 - hypopygium laterally, 19 - copulatory
organ laterally. Scale 0.1 mm.

epipharynx 1.9:1.1. Corniculi in the shape of minute semiglobular
protuberances on both sides of the head. Index of the length of
corniculi to its maximum width as well as to the minimum width' at
base 0.4 . The wings without pigmentation, lancet-shaped, the veins of the
main area of the wing without swollen parts, the wing-membrane bare,
the basal costal nodus distinct in contrast to the distal one. Sc rather
long, uninterrupted, widened distally. R1 conspicuously arched to C, the
origin of RZ+3 closely before the end of the basal field, RZ+3 slightly bent
to C, the angle of the proximal part of R, and RZ+3 larger than the angle
of the same of R3 and R2+3. R4 and R, extend distally to reach wing margin
far behind the apex of the wing. M1+z almost straight, the base of M 1+Z
without a widened part; both M1 and M, are straight, the angle of the
proximal part of M1 and M1+Z is rather small as well as the angle of the
same of M, and M1+z. M1 and M2 a little bent distad to the hind margin of
the wing, M3 inconspicuously bent to the medial fork, M3 and Cu without
a connection on M4. The angle of the veins r -r and r-rn straight, m-m
missing. The medial Wing-angle approximately 146°. Indexes of the wings:
AB:AC:AD = 7.4:8.1:8.3; BC:CD:BD = 2.3:2.7:4.7. Index of the base of
M1+2, A to the maximal width of the wing 2.1. Ratio of the length of
llalteres to its maximal width 2.3:1. Ratios of the lengths of femora,
tibiae and the first tarsal segments: Pi = 11:14:6; P2 = 12:17:7; P3 = 12:
:19:7. The paired tarsal claws large and rather bent. The basal apodeme
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Figs. 20-26. Paraiunqiella consors (Eat.), 0: 20 - basal antennal segments, 21 - ter
minal lobe of labium, 22 - maxilla and palpus maxillaris, 23 - wing, 24 - claw of PI ,
25 - copulatory organ, coxopodites and harpagones dorsally, 26 - epandrium and
cerci dorsally. Scale 0.1 mm., 1 mm. in fig. 23.

of the male genitalia straight, narrowed and pointed apically from dorsal
view, conspicuously widened from lateral wiev. The jointed parts of the
male genitalia of the characteristic shape. The main male copulatory
organ inside with a pair of short harpoon-shaped sclerites, outside
smooth. The external paired protuberances of the male genitalia are not
developed. Coxopodites outside without a protubera.nce, prolongated,
harpagones more than "1.5 times longer than coxopodites from dorsal
view, pointed apically .Epandrium of the characteristic shape, the aper
ture oblong-shaped. Index of the length of the cercus to the length of
epandrlum from lateral view 1.5. Hypandrium narrow, a little widened in
the middle. Epiproct equilaterally triangular with rounded tops, distinctly
haired, hypoproct more than twice longer than epiproct. Cerci only :1

little arched from ventral view, with approximately 18 retinaculi suba
pically. The top of cercus without a bifurcation.

Female unknown.
Material: 2000. Bohemia : Belcice (Strakonice distr.), Blatna (Strakonice distr.), Hak

lovy Dvory, Ohavec, Srbice (Teplice distr.) , 'I'chorovice. Moravia: Dolni Bojanovice,
Otrokovice, Spytihnev. Slovakia: Nizna Mysl'a,
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Comments: The figured specimen was collected by the author at Otrokovice, 1. 8. 1974.
Using the alphabetic list of settlements of CSSR, I have given the district in this
paper when the name of the locality is a homonym.

Occurrence in CSSR: V-IX.
Bionomy: Unknown. The present author collected adults on the banks

of ponds, drainage areas, swamps and tributaries of rivers with Alnus,
Salix, Carpinus, Tilia and Quercus, and an undergrowth of Scirpus,
Phraqmites, Urtica, Typha, Calamaqrostis and Carex.

Distribution: Belgium, Denmark, England. New species for the fauna
of CSSR.

Type-material and type-locality 'data: On the basis of two syntypes
loaned from the British museum (Nat. Hist.) the male specimen from the
locality Ashcot env. Glastonbury, 24. VIII. 1891 is designated as the lec 
totype of Pericoma consors Eaton, 1894 and the male specimen from the
same locality with date 6. VIII. 1892 is designated as paralectotype. Both
specimens were in the past mounted by Eaton on slides. The lectotype
was dissected into the head, wings, thorax and abdomen. The head is
damaged in the upper part near the right eye, the left antenna incomplete
between the first and the second antennal segment. Thorax conslderably
damaged, only three legs are present. Paralectotype dissected the same
way. The head fractured on both sides, without the left maxillary palpus,
the left antenna without the apical segment. Only one wing present. The
abdomen divided into the male genitalia and the basal abdominal seg
ments. Thorax strongly damaged, two legs missing. Holotype and two
paratypes of Telmatoscopus (Telmatoscopus j internus Nielsen, 1964 are
deposited in Naturhistorisk Museum, Aarhus, Denmark. Type-locality of
holotype: Molleaen, Denmark, 22. VII. 1960, Nielsen 19t.

Dlscusston: The male genitalia of two loaned syntypes of Pericoma
con sors Eaton, 1893 are of the same shape as figures of the male genitalia
of Telmatoscopus (Telmatoscopus j iniernus Nielsen, 1964 and' the latter
name must therefore be a new synonym of Parajunqiella consors (Eaton,
1893). The species Pericoma consors Eaton, 1893 was correctly identified
by Tonnotr, when he determined a specimen with cat. no. 10638 from the
Museum of Brussel. The included specimen of the male was quoted by
VAILLANT (1972) under the name [unqiella [Paraiunqiella] interna
(Nielsen, 1964) labelled Nierpeda-Aa, Belgium, 28. V. 1920, Tonnoir 19t.
and is deposited in the collection of Museum Royal des Sc. Nat. de Belgi
que. VAILLANT (1972) without designating a lectotype, figured what he
considered to be [unqiella t Paraiunqiella] consors (Eaton, 1893) based
on the specimen from Eaton's collection with the number 93b from
Muskros, Killarney, Ireland, however published figures suggest that it is
a slightly damaged specimen of Paraiunqiella lonqicornis (Tonnoir, 1919).

parajungiella Innglcur nls (Tonnoir)
(Figs. 27-44)

Telmatoscopus longicornis Tonnoir, 1919: 12; 1934: 75 ; Barendrecht, 1934: 80; [ung.
1956: 177; Szab6, 1960: 212; Nielsen, 1961: 138; Duckhouse, 1962: 426; Giljarov, 1964:
657; Nielsen, 1964: 152; 1965: 150; Vaillant, 1966: 228; Tanasijcuk, 1969: 128; Rozkos
n~, 1971: 140.
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Pericoma consors auet. [nee Ea ton, 1893), partim ; Kertesz, 1902: 295; Becker, Bezzt ,
Bischof, Kertesz & Stein, 1903: 161; Tonnoir, 1919: 12; Feuerborn, 1922: 83.

Telmatoscopus consors auet. (nee Eaton, 1893), partim; Barendreeht, 1934: 80; Freeman,
1950: 90; Tung, 1956: 198; Nielsen, 1961 : 138; Tanastjcuk, 1969: 130.

I'elmatoscopus [Panimerus) censors auet. [nee Eaton, 1893), partim; Kloet & Hincks,
1945 : 333.

Pericoma deminuens Feuerborn, 1922: 38, 78; 1923: 198.
Pericoma [Te lmatoscopus) deminuens; Tonnoir, 1934: 75.
Pericoma lonqicornis; Tonnoir, 1919 : 12.
Telmatoscopus (Telmatoscopus) lonqicornis : Vaillant, 1960 : 106.
[unqieila lonqicornis; Krek, 1971: 174; Vaillant, 1971: 44; 1972: 84.
[uriqiella iParatunqiellai lonqicornis; Vaillant, 1972: 85.
[unqiella censors auet. [nee Eaton, 1893), partirn: Vaillant, 1972: 86.
Parajunqiella Ionqicornis; Jezek, 1983a: in press.

Diagnosis. The species of medium size, with the characteristic conspi
cuosly developed protuberance on 5th antennal segment, the wing-length
2.0-2.5 mm., the wing veins incospicuously swollen at margin, Cu swol
len distally, however narrowed at margin. The male copulatory organ
with a pair of pointed extremites (protuberances) of the same length .
The species superficially similar to Panimerus fraudulentus (Eat.) based
on the shape of the male genitalia however the length of the first anten
nal segment suggests that it belongs in Paraiunqiella.

Male . The distance between eyes almost three times larger than the
diameter of one facet. Index of the distance of the tangent points of the
eye's ends to the minimal width of frons 2.4, to the facet diameter 6.5.
Frons with a bro ad group of irregularly arranged hairs. Antennae 16
segmented, haired. Scapus almost cylindrical, widened distally, pedicel
Ius almost globular, index of the length of the first antennal segment to
the length of pedicellus 3.8; ratio of the maximal width of pedicellus to
the width of the first and second flagellar segment 2.2:2.0:1.8; index of
the length of the first flagellar segment to the second one 1.3; the first
and second flagellar segment asymmetrical. The flagellar segments bot
tle-shaped, third flagellar segment with a characteristically developed
protuberance, the last flagellar segment with a finger-like end which has
a characteristically formed protuberance. The paired sensory filaments
of antennae conspicuously developed, finger-like. Ratios of the lengths
of the segments of maxillary palpus 4.5:6.0 :6.4:8.7. The last segment of
the maxillary palpus annulated and connected with the top of the fore
going one basally. Ratio of the maximal length of cibarium to the length
of epipharynx approximately 2:1. Corniculi small, semiglobular. Index
of its length to the maximum and minimum width at base 0.5. The wings
without pigmentation, lancet-shaped, the wings veins a little swollen at
margin, Cu with a conspicuous isolated swollen part distally, the membra
ne bare. The hasal costal nodes distinct. Sc rather long, un .nterrupted,
a little bent distally. R1 arched to Sc, the basal field not bordered by the
cross-veins, R2+3 originating from the end of this field, both R, and R3
almost straight, the angle of the proximal part of Rz and RZ+3 as well as
R3 and RZ+3 rather small. R4 and R, almost straight, R, reaching wing
margin posterior to apex. MH Z very widened at base, almost straight, as
well as M1 and Mz, the angle of the proximal part of M1 and MH 2 as well
as M2 and MH 2 rather small. M3 straight, M3 and Cu without a connection
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Figs. 27-35. Parajunqiella lonqicornis (Ton.), 09: 27 - head, 28 - facets, 29 - ma
xilla and palpus maxillaris, 30 - wing, 31 - hypopygium laterally, 32 - copulatory
organ laterally, 33 - genital chamber anteriorly (female), 34 - the same laterally,
35 - the same ventrad. Scale 0.1 mm., in fig. 30 1 mm.
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o
Figs. 36-44. Paraiunqiella lonqicornis (Ton.), 09: 36 basal antennal segments, 37
apical antennal segments, 38 - terminal lobe of labium, 39 - thorax laterally, 40
claw of Pi, 41 - copulatory organ, coxopodites andharpagones dorsally, 42 - epan
drlum and cerci dorsally, 43 - subgenital plate [female), 44 - cercus laterally (fe
male J. Scale 0.1 mm.
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on the straight M4. The condition of veins r-r, r-m and m -m no t determi
ned. The medial wing-angle 160° . Ind exe s of the wing: AB:AC:AD= 12 .8 :
:13.1 :1 3.3, BC:CD:BD= 3.1 :4.3: 7.2. Index of the base of MI +Z, A to the
maximal width of the wing 2.1. The length of ha lteres to its width 2.6:1.
Ratios of the lengths of femora, tibiae and the first tars a l segments: PI=
= 17.0: 19.6:9.0 ; P, = 16.7:23.0 :10.3; P3= 17.5:27.0:10.0. The pai red tarsal
claws rather arched. The basal apodeme of the ma le genita lia straight, on
the end without bifurcation, compressed latera ll y. The male copulatory
organ of the characteristic shape, outside smooth, with a pai r of pointed
prominences of the same length. Coxopodites outside without a protube
rance, harpagones pointed, a little longer tha n coxo podites from dorsal
view. The aperture of epandrium approximate ly ova l-s haped, antero
-poste rior ly rather narrowed. Index of th e length of cercus to the
length of epandrtum from latera l view 1.5. Hypandrium with two small
wide lobes. Epiproct short, distinctl y haired, its width a t base approxi
mately twice larger than the length. Hypoproct t r ia ngular, rounded, its
width at base approximately of the same size as it s length. Cerci incon
spicuously S-shaped from ventral view, with 24 retinaculi subapically.
The top of the cercus without a bifurcation .

Female. The subgenital plate of the charac teristic shape with a widened
base and with two rounded lobes or ig inating fr 0111 n arrowed caudal part.
The netted structures of complicated sclerotized forms in the area of the
genital chamber not developed. The cer cus a little bent. Index of its length
to the maximal width 6.7.

Material : 170 00 and 1 9. Bohemia : Blatna (Strakoni ce d is tr. ), Druzec, Haklovy Dvory,
Chodova Plana, Konopiste [Be nesov distr.), Kostomlaty nad Labem, Milevsko, Nymburk,
Onsov (Pelhfimov distr.), Pecice [Mlada Boleslav distr.), Praha-Krc , Praha-Kunrattce,
Raclce [Litornerfce d istr.), Rozrf'alovlce (Kn.), Trhovy Stepanov. Moravia: Detrnarovice,
Dolni Bojanovice, Dolni Marklovice. Hodonfn - district town, Hornf Liboch ova , Nova Ves
[Breclav distr.), Nove Sady (Olomouc distr.) (M.), Ostrava, Ostrava-Poruba, Otroko
vice, Polanka nad Odrou, Roznov pod Radhostern, Spytihnev, Stonava, Stffzov-Prfmelkov,
Zahlintce. .

Comments: Kn.-Kneifl 19t. , Mr-Martinovsky. Figured specimen of th e male was collec
ted by the author on the locality Roznov pod Radhostem, 16 . 6. 1975, female from the
locality Polanka nad Odrou, 12. 6. 1975.

Occurrence in CSSR : IV-VII I.
Bionomy: The larva was fig ured under the n ame Pericoma deminuens

Feuerborn, 1922 by FEUERBORN (1923 ) and Feuerbor n 's figure correctly
identified by VAILLANT (1972) , who also described the pupa. A key
diagnosis of larvae indicati ng that larva of P. lonqicornis is not distin
guishable from "Telmatoscopus (Telmatoscopus) soleatus (Walker, 1856)"
was published by VAILLANT (1960 ) and la te r GILJAROV (1964 ). Accor
ding to JUNG (1956) the larvae live near weirs , mill races, waterfalls,
springs and streams on the stones covered by mo ist moss. The larvae
ar e common in broken alders or rotted leaves. According to VAILLANT
(1971) the larvae can live in the up per sand or dry mud of swamps.
Vaillant collected larvae 750-950 m abo ve se a level du ri ng the end of
March or at the begining of April in France, adults were present one
month la te r . The li fe cycle requires oris year . Sexua l dimor phism (the
colorat ion of the head and, thorax) the presence of spines or combs on
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the basai antennal segments) was studied by DUCKHOUSE (1962). The
adults were collected by the present author on the banks of forest streams,
drainages, on the periphery of spring areas or moist pasturelands, near
tributaries of rivers, ponds and overflows, putrefying swamps, moist rub
bish-heaps, gutters shaded by Alnus, Salix, Sambucus, Populus, Picea,
Quercus, Robinia, Carpinus and Tilia, and having in the undergrowth
Urtica, Mnium, Scirpus, Carex, Lustmachia, Calamaqrostis, Phraqmites,
RubUS, Cirsium, Luthrum, Typha and Eupatorium.

Distribution: Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, England, France, Hun
gary, Ireland, Netherlands, Poland, Sweden, West Germany and Yugo
slavia.

Type-material and type-locality data : A holotype was not designated
in the original paper and the number of specimens studied is unknown.
Tonnoir mentioned, that the female is unknown. The type-locality was
also not given. Occurrence characterized as follows : "Rare. [uln, julllet."
On the base of the loaned syntypic material from the Brussel's museum
I am establishing as lectotype the ·specimen labelled "Type", Wesembeek,
7 [uln 1918, Tonnoir 19t. The specimen was dissected into the following
parts : thorax with abdomen remains togethervboth wings and genitalia
divided in two parts. The head missing, left P2 complete, other legs mis
sing. As paralectotype was designated [ung's unpublished male lectotype
labelled La Hulpe, 18. ,V. 1919, Tonnoir 19t.; the prepared slide from the
dry pinned specimen has one wing, the thorax with abdomen, and all legs
present - only left PI missing. This slide has the same number as the
damaged slide B 017 with one wing, head (without antennae, only left
maxillary palpus complete) and male genitalia with a part of abdomen.
Moreover 6 specimens were studied, which were not acceptable for the
paralectotype-designation because of the later date of Tonnoir's collec
ting in contrast to the original description: 2 00, 2 22, Neerpede-Aa,
28. V. 1920, Tonnoir 19t., 1 °Mockai, VI-1920, Tonnoir 19t., 1 2 Rouge
Cloitre, 22. V. 1920, Tonnoir 19t. All mentioned specimens were determi
ned by Tonnoir as Pericoma lonqicornis Tonnoir, 1919 and labelled R. M.
H. N. Belg ., 10638.

Discussion: Both sexes were figured by JUNG (1956), who established
on the basis' of material from West Germany a male "hypotypoid" labelled
Vach, 6. 12. 1951, Nr . 93 and. 'female "hypotypold" labelled Vach, 20. 12.
1951, Nr. 94. The significance of the term "hypotypoid" is not known.
Much is known about this species in the entomological literature and
this name was used in different generic combinations. VAILLANT (1972)
labelled a figure of a male from Eaton's collection Pericoma consors
Eaton, 1893 (with number 93b labelled Muskros, Killarney, Ireland), ho-
wever it appears to be a slightly damaged specimen of Paraiunqiella
lonqicornis (Tonnoir, 1919) . If in the future it is demonstrated, that
Vaillant's figured specimen differs from P. longicornis (Tonnoir, 1919) ,
the former species will be recognized as new, because of the lectotype
and paralectotype- designation of Pericoma consors Eaton, 1893 which
is the same as Telmatoscopus internus Nie lsen, 1964.
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SUMMARY

Differential diagnoses of the genera Psycmera Jez. and Parajunqiella
Vail. are presented and 4 new combinations of Indo-malayan and Ho
larctic material are given. A diagnosis and redescription of Psycmera
integella [Iung ] - 0, Parajunqtetla consors (Eat.) - °and P. lonqi
cornis (Ton.) - 0, 2 is included. Lectotypes as well as paralectotypes
are design-ated for the two last mentioned species. Telmatoscopus (T.)
internus Niel. is a new synonymum of Parajunqtella consors (Eat.). Psuc
mera integella (Jung) and Paraiunqiella consors (Eat. ) are new to Cze
choslovakia. Full synonymies, bionomy and dis tribution of all taxons are
included; moreover all important diagnostic characters are Itgured,
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JAN JEZEK

TAXONOMICKA STDDIE RODn PSYCMERA JEZ. A PARAJDNGIELLA VAIL .
(DIPTERA, PSYCHODIDAE) Z CSSR

v predlo.zene pract [sou zpracovany 3 druhy dvou rodi'l tribu Paramormttni End.
z uzernt Cech a Moravy. Krome diferencialnfch diagn6z obou rodu jsou uvedeny 4 nove
kombinace rodovsho a druhoveho [mena z orlentalnl a holarkticke oblasti. Jsou re
deskribovany a prokresleny Psycmera inieqella (Jung) - d, Paraiunqtella consors
[Eat.] - 0 a P. tonqicornis (Ton.) - 02 s uvedenlm diagn6z. Na zakladd studia za
pfljcene Eatonovy sbirky celedi Psychodidae z Brltskeho muzea v Londyns bylo mozne
Jznacit v syntypove serii P. censors (Eat.) lektotypus a paralektotypy, a synonymtzovat
[meno Telmatoscopus (T). internus NieI. se [menern Parajunqiella censors (Eat.) . Lekto
typus a paralektotypy byly stanoveny take v syntypove sent P. lonqteornis (Ton.), za
pi\jeene z I1stavu Institut Royal des Sciences Naturelles de Belgique. U [ednotltvych
druhi\ je uvedena dosud znarna bionomie, rozslrena a up lna synonymie vcetn~ vsecn
znamych Ilterarnlch pramenu, Psycmera inteqella (Jung) a Paraiunqiella censors (Eat.)
[sou novymt druhy pro faunu CSSR. Nasblrany material je deponovan ve sbtrkach Na
rodnfho rnuzea v Praze.
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